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product description dosage packaging

Bostonbreak Blend of coffee (70%)
and toasted cereals (30%)

15 grams per liter
of milk or water

20 bags, 150 
grams each

Breakfast hot chocolate Soluble instant mix for 
chocolate-flavoured drink

1-2 spoons per mug 
of milk (200 – 250 ml)

12 cans, 500 
grams each

Soluble coffee

15 grams
per liter of water

18 bags, 200 
grams eachFreeze-dried coffee

Decaf. freeze-dried coffee

Ginseng coffee with sugar 20 grams in 100 ml
of hot water

10 bags, 1 Kilo 
each

Soluble barley
15 grams per liter
of milk or water

20 bags, 500 
grams each

Blend of toasted cereals

Breakfast yogurt Mix for
yogurt-flavoured drink

90 grams per liter
of whole milk

24 bags, 450 
grams each

Granular skimmed milk
100 grams in
900 ml water

20 bags, 500 
grams each

Instant skimmed milk 6 bags, 1 kilo 
each

breakfast line
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dessert line

product description dosage packaging

Fiordilatte mousse
Powder mix for rapid, cold 
preparation of excellent mousses 
served in cups

250 grams of powder
+ 500 ml of milk

10 bags,
1 kilo each

Cocoa Mousse

Coffee Mousse

Strawberry Mousse

Powder mix for rapid, cold 
preparation of excellent mousses 
served in cups

250 grams of powder
+ 250 ml of milk
+ 250 ml of water

Lemon mousse

Pineapple mousse

Yogurt mousse

Panna cotta Powder mix for hot preparation
of an excellent panna cotta

140 grams of powder
+ 600 ml of milk
+ 400 ml of cream

Crème caramel Powder mix for hot preparation
of an excellent crème caramel

140 grams of powder
+ 1 liter of milk

Vanilla pudding

Powder mix for hot preparation of 
an excellent dessert with a delicate 
vanilla flavour, to be served as 
pudding or used for cakes

140 grams of powder
+ 1 liter of milk

Cocoa pudding

Powder mix for the hot preparation 
of an excellent cocoa dessert, to 
be served as pudding or used for 
cakes

160 grams of powder
+ 1 liter of milk

 Bônet
Powder mix for the preparation of 
an excellent dessert with cocoa, 
rum and amarettoes

330 grams of powder
+ 1 liter of milk

Tiramisu cream

Instant powder mix for cold 
preparation of a delicious cream, 
with a typical taste of mascarpone, 
to prepare the classic tiramisu or cups 
with creams and other desserts

136 grams of powder
+ 1 liter of cold cream

Catalan cream
Instant powder mix for cold 
preparation of an excellent
Catalan cream

200 grams of powder
+ 500 ml of milk
+ 500 ml of cream

Custard
Instant powder mix for cold 
preparation of an excellent, soft 
custard with a delicate taste

300 grams of powder
+ 1 liter of milk

10 bags,
900 grams each
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product dosage packaging

Fiordilatte semifreddo

250 grams of product
+ 500 ml of milk

or

250 grams product
+ 300 ml of milk
+ 200 ml of cream

10 bags,
1 kilo each

Cacao semifreddo

Coffee semifreddo 

Torroncino semifreddo

Rhum-amaretto semifreddo

Lemon semifreddo

Strawberry semifreddo

Yogurt semifreddo

Sponge cake 500 grams of product
+ 270 ml of water

10 bags,
1 kilo each

Short pastry
800 grams of product
+ 250 grams of butter
+ 3 yolks + 1 egg

10 bags,
800 grams each

Plum cake 400 grams of product
+ 140 ml of water

Chocolate cake 500 grams of product
+ 230 ml of milk

10 bags,
1 kilo each

Nut cake 500 grams of product
+200 ml of milk

dessert line
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Bar line

product dosage packaging

Lemon

100 grams
per liter of water

20 bags,
500 grams each

Peach

Orange 

Apple

Strawberry

Neutral 100 grams
per liter of water

10 bags,
1 kilo each

Retail line tè per te

product dosage packaging

Lemon

90 - 100 grams
per liter of water

10 bags,          
1 kilo each

30 bags,        
90 g. each (thin 
cardboard or 
exposition box)

Peach

Light lemon

15 grams
per liter of water

exposition box 
with 30 bags, 
15 grams each

Light peach

Filter line

product dosage packaging

Classic tea

1 filter
in 1 hot water mug

24 cases,        
25 filters each

10 cases, 100 
filters each

Theine free tea

Camomile 

tea line
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Powder blend for the preparation of a sweet tea
by adding hot or cold water 



product dosage packaging

Orange

1 bag + 4 liters of water

1 bag + 500 grams of sugar
+ 4 liters of water

20 bags, 630 
grams each

25 bags, 130 
grams each

Sanguinello orange

Black cherry

Strawberry

Lemon

Mint

Ace

Watermelon

Cola

Soft fruits

Green apple

Melon

Neutral 1 bag + 8 liters of water
10 bags, 1200 

grams each

granita line
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Powder blend for quick preparation of excellent granitas with the addiction of 
water or water and sugar





Syrup for the quick production of an excellent water-ice. Packed in bottle or in tank

product dosage packaging

Black cherry

1 liter
+ 5 liters of water

6 bottles,
2 kilos each

2 tanks,
7 kilos each

Orange

Grenadine

Raspberry

Lemon

Mint

Orzata

Watermelon

1 liter
+ 5 liters of water

2 tanks,
7 kilos each

Anise

Orange carrot 

Orange carrot lemon

Coffee

Citron juice

Coconut

Cola

Strawberry  

Lime Juice

Lemon liquorice 

Liquorice

Green apple lemon 

Mint liquorice

Peach

high-concentration-fruits syrup for the quick production of an excellent water-ice

product dosage packaging

Strawberry 

1 liter
+ 5 liters of water

2 tanks,
7 kilos each

Raspberry  

Mango

Peach

granita line
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cremosi line

Powder mixtures for the quick production of creamy products to use in sorbets 
machines

product dosage packaging

CioccoCREM 

1 kilo
+ 3 liters of milk

10 bags,
1 kilo each

NoccioCREM

PannaCREM

MokaCREM

YogoCREM

TiramisùCREM

DeliziaCREM



sorbetto line



product dosage packaging

Lemon

1 bag + 4 liters of water
12 bags, 1300 
grams each

Mandarin

Green apple

Strawberry

Soft fruits

Pink Grapefruit

Neutral

Yogurt

1 bag + 3 liters of water or milk
12 bags, 900 
grams each

Strawberry yogurt

sorbetto line
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Powder blends for quick preparation of 
sorbettoes with the addition of water



Instant powder blends
for the preparation of drinks  

drink line
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product dosage packaging

Sanguinello orange

500 g in 5 liters of cold water
20 bags,
500 grams each

Grapefruit

Tropical

Pineapple

Melon

Sanguinello orange

110 grams in 1 liter of cold water
25 bags,
110 grams eachGrapefruit

Tropical

Sangria

140 grams + 2 liter of wine
25 bags,
140 grams each

Valencia

Aperitif of the house 120 grams + 1.5 liters of
white wine

25 buste
da 120 g cad.

Lemon cocktail 70 grams + 1 liter of water
30 buste
da 70 g cad.





milkshake line



product dosage packaging

Black cherry

25 grams  + ½ milkshake glass of 
milk + 3 or 4 ice-cubes

25 bags,
25 grams each

Banana

Coconut

Strawberry

Soft fruits

Coffee

Cocoa

Fiordilatte

Yogurt

Mint

Nut

Vanilla

Neutral 20 grams + 140 ml of milk
+ 3 or 4 ice-cubes

50 bags,
22 grams each

milkshake line
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Powder blends for the preparation of milkshakes



hot chocolate Bostonciock line
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Classic chocolate

Semi-finished powder product for the preparation of an exquisite thick hot chocolate

product dosage packaging

Black hot chocolate

25 grams in 120 ml of milk
1 case with
50 bags, 25
grams each

28 grams in 120 ml of milk
1 case with
30 bags, 28
grams each

250 grams in 1 liter of milk
8 cans,

1 kilo each

White hot chocolate

28 grams in 120 ml of milk
1 case with
30 bags, 28
grams each

250 grams in 1 liter of milk
8 cans,

1 kilo each



hot chocolate Bostonciock line





hot chocolate Bostonciock line
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Flavoured hot Chocolates

product dosage packaging

Dark

28 grams in 130 ml of milk
case with 30 
bags, 28 grams 
each

Extra dark

White with nuts

White with coffee

White with torroncino

Nut

Gianduja

Coconut

Mou

Coffee

Cinnamon orange

Almond

Amaretto

Meringa

Mint

Milk

Strawberry

Banana

Rum

Rum brittle

Pistachio

Torroncino

Panna cotta

Marrons glacés

Peach

Raspberry

Chilly pepper

Saffron

Cinnamon - Apple

Sherry

Whisky

Light



hot chocolate Bostonciock line
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Flavoured thick creams

product dosage packaging

Amaretto

28 grams in 130 ml of milk
case with 30 
bags, 28 grams 
each

Coffee

Vanilla

Zabaglione

Tiramisù

Pear and chocolate

Soft fruit

Chantilly



hot chocolate Bostonciock line



Toppings

Smooth toppings to dress ice-creams and desserts

product packaging

Black cherry

8 bottles,
1 kilo each

Banana

Coffee

Caramel

Caramellato

Chocolate

Strawberry

Soft fruit

Kiwi 

Nut



Toppings

Smooth toppings to dress ice-creams and desserts

product packaging

Black cherry

8 bottles,
1 kilo each

Banana

Coffee

Caramel

Caramellato

Chocolate

Strawberry

Soft fruit

Kiwi 

Nut

Barley

product packaging

Barley waffle exposition box with 50 waffles, 6 g. each 
paperboard with 6 exposition box

Edulcorante

prodotto packaging

Sweetener “DolcelaVita” exposition box with 300 bags, 1 g. each, 
paperboard with 6 exposition box

complementary products
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product dosage packaging

Instant hot chocolate

20-22 grams in 100 ml of water
10 bags,
1 kilo eachExtra hot chocolate

Instant cold chocolate

Thick instant hot chocolate 30-32 grams in 100 ml of water
10 bags,
1 kilo each

Creamer
10-12 grams in 100 ml of water

20 bags,
500 grams each

Instant granular milk

Cappuccino
14 grams in 100 ml of water

10 bags,
1 kilo each

Vanilla cappuccino

Freeze-dried coffee 15–20 grams in 1 liter of water
18 bags,
200 grams each

Lemon tea 10-12 grams in 100 ml of water
10 bags,
1 kilo each

Soluble camomile 10 grams in 100 ml of water
20 bags,
500 grams each

Single doses

product dosage packaging

Instant hot chocolate 21 grams in 100 ml of water
400 bags,
21 grams each

Instant thick hot chocolate 24 grams in 100 ml of water
250 bags,
24 grams each

Instant granular milk 3 grams in 100 ml of water
500 bags,
3 grams each

Cappuccino 14 grams in 100 ml of water
250 bags,
14 grams each

Freeze-dried coffee 1.3 grams in 100 ml of water
500 bags,
1.3 grams each

Lemon tea 11 grams in 100 ml of water
500 bags,
11 grams each

Soluble barley 2 grams in 100 ml of water
500 bags,
2 grams each

vending line
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vending line







www.boston-co.it - info@boston-co.it  

GRANULATI ITALIA S.p.A.
Via Colleoni, 10 - 24040 Boltiere BG Italy
tel. +39 035.4824335 - fax +39 035.4824337
www.granulati-italia.it - info@granulati-italia.it


